
Faunplify! 
Let Your Brand Be Heard. 



About Us

FAUN is a media platform for the DevOps and Cloud Native community. 

We are followed by more than 40k IT professional on our newsletters, social 
media and online publications.

FAUN mission is keeping developers and software engineers informed about 
the latest trends in the DevOps and Cloud Native space.

We also give our members the opportunity to participate and meet (online chat 
online, meetups and user generated content).



“Leadership is the art of giving people a 
platform for spreading ideas that work.”

- Seth Godin, Tribes



We Curate Newsletters



Our Newsletters: “FAUN Topics”

We mainly curate 3 weekly newsletters.

Newsletter readers have various backgrounds:  Developers, DevOps specialists, 
Site Reliability, Platform & Ops Engineers, System Administrators, Network 
Engineers, Managers, Team Leaders, Decision Makers and Entrepreneurs.

We curate high-quality newsletters with hand-picked articles, blog posts, 
stories, events and jobs. 



20K
The number of FAUN Topics subscribers *

* May, 2021



25%
Average Click Rate (2020)



35%
Average Open Rate (2020)



+386 %
We made a growth of +386 % in less than a year.



Becoming a long-term partner is investing in a fast growing community



DevOpsLinks

45% of the total number of subscribers 

Must read news and stories from the 
DevOps and Cloud Native space!

The Cow



Shipped

23.5% of the total number of 
subscribers

Top Serverless tutorials, resources and 
tools curated each week!

The Jellyfish



Kaptain

22.5% of the total number of 
subscribers 

Stunning resources, news and tutorials 
about Kubernetes, distributed systems 
and containers

The Shark



Pydo

6% of the total number of subscribers 

Amazing content from Pythonistas 
everywhere. News, tutorials, libraries 
and more!

The Dog



Gopa

5% of the total number of subscribers 

The Gopher's newsletter featuring 
tutorials, news and libraries every 
week!

The Panda



Xenilla

Coming soon

A newsletter focused on blockchain 
development, operations and other 
topics related to crypto.

The Ladybug



Zeno

Coming soon

Remarkable posts, stories, tools, 
tutorials and tips from the DevSecOps 
community!

The Tiger



Newsletters Audience

Our newsletters is read by 20k subscribers.  This number is growing 100% 
organically.

We had never advertised any of these newsletters, we only have organic traffic, 
coming mostly from our online blogs, therefore our communications are 
audience and niche-centered. This is what makes it more efficient and 
targeted.

33% of our subscribers are based in the North America (US/Canada), 33% in 
Europe, 30% in Asia and 4% in Africa/Oceania/South America.



Community

Our members work for all types of 
companies: startups, medium and 
large companies. 

Some of them: Amazon, Google, 
Microsoft, Samsung, Salesforce, Apple, 
Pinterest..etc

We encourage our members to use 
their professional emails.



Sponsored Link

The simplest way to reach the DevOps 
community.

Our organic ads make a lot more 
sense than DoubleClick, Facebook 
Ads, AdSense.. etc.

1 sponsored month = 12 Issues:

- Shipped (Friday)
- Kaptain (Saturday)
- DevOpsLinks (Sunday)



The Medium Publication



1st
We own the #1 independant Medium publication about DevOps: 

FAUN publication

* source: toppub.xyz and Medium stats

https://medium.com/faun/


5%
We are in the Top 5% leading publications in Medium  *

* source: toppub.xyz 



+600
More than 600 writers contribute to our publication and share their knowledge 

and stories. Writers work for Google, Redhat, AWS, Azure and many other 
leading companies. *

* source: Medium stats



+15,700
Is the number of the publication followers * 

* source: Medium stats



15,000
Is the average of daily unique visitors. * 

* source: Medium stats



15,000
Is the average daily page views. * 

* source: Medium stats



21000
Is the number of minutes read everyday on FAUN Publication. * 

* source: Medium stats



We can help with your content

Third-party advertising and sponsorships are not allowed, but we will features 
your stories on our publication as part of your sponsorship.

Also, our content marketing team is ready to help you in creating blog posts 
and other content types about your products and services, and promote it in our 
communication channels.



The DevOps FaunCast



Podcast

To serve our community in other channels, we provide them with a bi-weekly 
dose of long-form in-depth content. 

Our podcast allows us also to reach people who are not part of our community.

We use The DevOps FaunCast to strengthen our positioning as an authority in 
our industry and support partners like you.





+13,986
The number of our total plays

* source: Anchor stats - Oct 2020



Promoting your work

- Your copy will be advertised at the top of all of the podcast episodes.
- We include a pre-roll ad spot of your choice in all episodes during a 

determined period of time.
- We will be glad to have you as a guest to talk about your company skills, 

products and culture.



Reach Our Social Media Followers



We own more than 10 accounts focused on DevOps (Facebook fan pages, groups, Twitter accounts, Linkedin groups)



+16k
The number of our followers in social networks (Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin, 

Twitter..etc)



Social Networks

We have more than 10 different Twitter and Instagram accounts, Facebook 
groups and pages, and Linkedin groups. 

Our sponsors can use these channels as a leverage.



Why Advertise With Us ?



We’re Solving a Problem

Our subscribers are following us since more than 4 years, the unsubscription 
rate is very low because they find a value in what we do. 

People working in technology need to be up-to-date with the fast-evolving 
technology space. We help them in filtering out the signals from the noise and 
curate what they should know each week.

We also respect our followers & subscribers and try to provide quality ads that 
provides them with solutions to their daily problems as developers and 
software engineers.



Targeted Audience

If you are targeting software engineers, you are in the right place. According to 
statistics* more than 30% of the internet users use adblockers.

Professionals of the tech industry are the widest users of adblockers: more 
than 54% of tech enthusiasts block ads. 

The number is increasing because many browsers added (will add) built-in 
adblockers (like Brave browser, a popular browser among the developers 
community). 

* source: Business Insider



Organic Advertising

Other browsers have adblockers extensions. Adblockers will certainly block 
your ads in web apps, websites, mobile websites and even social networks. 
Advertisers already noticed the significant impact on the performance of their 
PPC campaigns.

When you advertise your products and services with us, you're going to spare 
yourself from this issue and your copy will be viewed by a targeted audience. 

The most important things is that your copy is organic and looks like any other 
curated link.



How to Sponsor FAUN



Get in touch

Use this form and enter your contact details, we will get in touch with you soon.

We will share with you the the pricing guide and all useful details.

https://eon01.typeform.com/to/JKH2CP


Previous Sponsors

Most of our sponsors are returning 
customers.



“You are not a simple advertiser but a 
community partner”



Advocacy content strategy



Build Something Great

advocate: verb gerund or present participle: advocating /ˈadvəkeɪt/   

> Publicly recommend or support.

Problem: Technical writers are not developers. Developers are not technical 
writers.

Solution: We are both .



Build Something Great

We are technical writers and engineers. We have collaborated with companies 
on their content strategy (e.g. Microsoft).

A foretaste? Read The Missing Introduction to Kubernetes, Getting started with 
AWS CloudWatch, Three Kubernetes Success Stories to Inspire your Next 
Application, What Is The Most Developer Friendly Way To Run Kubernetes? Or 
Kubernetes Networking 101.

https://medium.com/faun/the-missing-introduction-to-containerization-de1fbb73efc5
https://www.metricfire.com/blog/getting-started-with-aws-cloudwatch
https://www.metricfire.com/blog/getting-started-with-aws-cloudwatch
https://thechief.io/three-kubernetes-success-stories-inspire-your-next-application/
https://thechief.io/three-kubernetes-success-stories-inspire-your-next-application/
https://cloudplex.io/blog-post/what-is-the-most-developer-friendly-way-to-run-kubernetes/
https://www.metricfire.com/blog/kubernetes-networking-101/


Build a Great Community

Content is king: 

- It encourages the engagement of developers
- It generates new leads in a passive way (services, products, recruitment, 

events..)
- It is great for SEO
- It adds value to your products and services
- It lightens the technical support load
- It can be 100% outsourced - let’s help you in doing that.



Engagement

Our blogs get a high engagement and 
conversion rates.

Let’s work on yours.



We can collaborate on your blogs without headache



Summary



Sponsorship Opportunities Channels

There are different channels you can use:

- FAUN Topics (Newsletters)
- Social networks
- Medium publication
- Content marketing and strategy
- Any suggestion ? Feel free to reach out on community@faun.dev



Marketing for 
Developers

FAUN started as a side project but it‘s 
quickly grown into one of the most 
active DevOps communities. This was 
no accident.

We can help you do the same for your 
product and build an active 
community.

Let’s talk about your project.



Our Team

Erika Villacruel
Social Media Manager

Annie Nma
Content Manager

Qudus Adeyemo
DevOps Engineer

Kenichi Shibata
DevOps Engineer



  About the Founder

Aymen El Amri is a cloud & software engineer, tech author, 
public speaker, indie maker, founder of eralabs, selected one 
of best 10 DevOps consulting companies in Europe 
according to CIOApplications Europe.

Aymen is one of the Top 100 DevOps leaders to follow 
according to TechBeacon.

https://twitter.com/eon01
https://devops.cioapplicationseurope.com/vendor/eralabs-maximizing-devops-roi-cid-404-mid-27.html
https://techbeacon.com/devops/devops-100-top-leaders-practitioners-experts-follow


A Suggestion ?

Let’s talk. 

Send an email to 
community@faun.dev



Thanks!
eralabs SASU
SIREN: 842 690 356
SIRET: 84269035600014
 
community@faun.dev

@
eralabs
63 Rue du Poteau
Paris 75018
France


